Pittsburgh Bonsai Society
...to disseminate knowledge, encourage others
and create interest in the art of bonsai

2016
Newsletter
MAY Spring Show Prep/Display And Rock Planting Junipers
In May we will discuss show preparation of trees, accents, and
displays. Bring trees you hope to enter into the show for advice on
getting them ready. We will also have a demonstration of rock
planting and discuss repotting and working on junipers.

May 18, 2016

Wednesday

7pm

Phipps Garden Center

KUSAMONO WORKSHOP!

Shadyside

ALSO IN MAY

The Kusamono artist, Young Choe, will be returning this May to conduct a
workshop! She will give instruction on creating Kusamono and assist members to
build their own plantings. The workshop will take place at Bob Grealish's, and costs
$55. The fee includes plant material, soil, and instruction with Young Choe. See
inside this month's issue for more details on how to register for this exciting event.

MAY 21, 2016

SATURDAY

THE GREALISH FARM

JUNE The PBS Annual Spring Show
All PBS members should
display at least one tree.
Details on drop off, pick up,
set up, and work schedules
will be clarified at the May
meeting.
~2015 Show Photos By Cindie Bonomi

June 4-5, 2016 Phipps Garden Center Shadyside

~photo by Young Choe

ALSO IN JUNE

Our Regular June Meeting
In June we will discuss pines in greater detail. We
will talk about candle pruning/cutting, needle
pruning, balancing energy, feeding, and more.
Bring your own pines in for advice and work. Also,
feel free to bring in any trees newly purchased at
the Spring Show for discussion and advice.

June 15, 2016 7pm Phipps Garden Center Shadyside

Please check our ever-evolving website for updates: http://pittsburghbonsai.org

Also visit and “like”us on Facebook: www.facebook.com/PittsburghBonsai
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At the April meeting,
we covered a lot of
information on fertilizing and different
~photo by Dan Yobp
pruning methods. First,
I spoke about how best to fertilize in order to
achieve certain results. Next, Terry Monroe
talked about pruning and shaping deciduous
trees. Finally, Bob Grealish talked at length
about how to prune various pines, and which
species were best suited for bonsai.
This month will be even better! We're excited
to announce that Young Choe will return on
May 21st to teach a Kusamono workshop at
Bob Grealish's. I wouldn't miss this one! Check
out the details about this event and how to sign
up for it on page three of this month's
newsletter.

Dan Yobp

danielyobp@gmail.com
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YOUNG CHOE KUSAMONO WORKSHOP
~article by Lisa Borman Bednar, photos by Young Choe and Lisa Borman Bednar

At our October 2015 meeting, we her. Times are 9-12
hosted Young Choe, one of the and 1-4. The cost is
country's best Kusamono artists, $55 and covers plant
to introduce this art
material,
form to us. Kusamono
soil, and inis a Japanese botanical
s t r u c t i o n . ~photo by Lisa
art that developed aYou provide Borman Bednar
long with bonsai. Origyour own
inally, it referred to the
containers
small, potted grasses
for the Kusdisplayed next to bonsai
amono, such
as accent plants. More
as pots or
recently,
other items. In the foreground
Kusamono
S p a c e i s is a Kusamono in a
Ms. Choe, at our meeting last
shallow pot. Bethe two Kusamono
has devel- October,shewith
limited,
so
rehind its a moss ball
created for us.
Both are
oped into
s e r v a t i o n s Kusamono.
displayed on pieces
an art
will be taken of weathered wood.
form of its
on a first come, first
own. They
served basis.
To
are potted
register, email Terry
arrangeMonroe at:
Chrysanthemum
terrym74@yahoo.com
of
pacificum, Rosa carolina ments
(Carolina rose),
and pay Deb Bishop
wild grasCampanula punctata
(spotted bellflower),
your fee at the May
ses in uniSelaginella rupestris
(spikemoss)
que pots This piece evokes the season of fall. meeting.
or trays selected to suggest a season We hope to see you there!
or place. It should also reflect a specific
nat-ural habitat, such as a wetland,
meadow or woodland. There are three
basic styles of planting: moss ball, out
of pot, or in a container.
On Saturday, May 21, Ms. Choe is
returning to present a Kusamono
workshop! There will be a morning and
an afternoon session for anyone
interested in learning this art form with
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Some of the many tools Ms. Choe brought
for her Kusamono demonstration.

April Meeting Fertilizer Types/Schedules And Design/Refinement
~by Lisa Borman Bednar

We had a great meeting in April! President Dan Yobp, Vice President Terry Monroe, and former
President Bob Grealish talked about fertilizing, pruning, and shaping bonsai to fit our visions.
There were questions from the attendees and discussion following the presentations. Thanks to
everyone who helped make the April meeting a success.

~photo by Lisa
Borman Bednar

Bob makes announcements before the presentations

Ed and Deb sell tickets for the 50/50 and tree raffle

Dan demonstrates how to prune in order to
create taper in the trunk of a bonsai.
Mari Yobp and Kat Bednar.
Bob Grealish
talks about
various pine
bonsai and
the differences
among species.

President Dan Yobp
talks about fertilizing
techniques.

Vice President Terry Monroe talks
in more depth about pruning and
cutting bonsai with purpose.

Jonathan Martin holding a flyer
for our Annual Spring Bonsai Show!

~photos by Jon Martin
and Cindie Bonomi

The passion of bonsai artists…little trees!
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Dave Ruffaner and Josh Hagen engaging
in the post-meeting pastime…chatting!

SHAPING BONSAI DEVELOPMENT

Or, The Fine Art of When, Why, and Wherefore to Cut
At the April meeting, we spent a lot of
time talking about planning a tree and
taking those first steps towards
development. We discussed strategies to
encourage back budding, ramification,
and how to develop pines and deciduous
material. I'm sure for some folks, it was
information overload! That being said,
there's always more information out
there and more to learn. What we didn't
talk about much at all are the common
mistakes that many of us make when
we're developing trees.

The first common mistake we make is
cutting our trees too much. This is
especially a problem for those newer
folks without many trees and who have
not yet developed the patience to keep
their hands off them. We have the
tendency to want our trees to look good
every day, and to do that, we need to nip
at it every time it grows. This is a bad
habit. The tree needs to grow to remain
vigorous and develop roots and thick
branches. Walter Pall would recommend
that you “sacrifice momentary beauty for
long term quality.” Let the tree grow,
harden off, regenerate itself, then cut.

~by Terry Monroe
The rewards are tremendous. When we cut
to keep it looking right
or out of boredom, the ~photo by Terry Monroe
tree dies a slow death, never having time
to build itself up for the next insult.
On the other hand, another mistake we
make when building trees is not cutting
enough. We cut for four basic reasons.
Cutting creates taper in branches and the
trunk. Cutting encourages back budding
by removing the auxin from the ends of
the branches. Cutting builds
ramification. Cutting also helps us
maintain the shape of finished trees. We
are often too timid about cutting,
especially with deciduous trees, so our
trunks and branches are long, bare, and
lack taper. Once new growth hardens off,
cut it. You can cut carefully and precisely,
or you can cut brutally. Just cut. When
and where you cut is determined by your
purpose. Do you need taper? Back
budding? Ramification? Cut mindfully.
A third frequent mistake is a fear of wiring
for development. The sooner and more
often you wire branches, the better
quality that branch will have. It's easier to
wire a young tender branch than an older
one, and the end result will be a more
natural looking movement. Deciduous
trees grow quickly and it may be
necessary to cut wire off in just a few
weeks. Rewire them if the movement isn't
right. You may need to remove and rewire
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SHAPING BONSAI DEVELOPMENT CONTINUED
~by Terry Monroe

three times in a season. Remember, each
time you do it, the quality of the tree will
improve. You will be getting closer to the
image you want when the tree is done.
Moving the angle of a branch just a few
degrees can be the difference between
average and good bonsai. It could even be
the difference between good and world
class. Each wiring moves you one step
closer. Just do it!

A fourth common mistake many of us
make is trying to reduce leaf size too
soon. There are people out there
defoliating raw stock to
reduce leaves when they
barely have branches in
place and are still working
on thickening the trunk.
Leaf reduction is the end
game, to be done when the
tree is otherwise finished.
When leaves are removed,
the tree uses up energy to
replace them. Because the
tree's energy has been
depleted in creating the
first set of leaves, the

second flush is smaller.
This means, however,
that the tree also
doesn't have the
resources to build a root ~photo by Terry Monroe
system, fatten trunks, or
grow thick branches. You're slowing your
development down if you try to reduce
leaves before a tree reaches the full
vision you have for it.
By combining an understanding of these
common errors with what we learned
about feeding and pruning at the April
meeting, our trees should develop
better and more quickly. If you feel that
you need more of this kind of
information, click on the Resources tab
on the society website and then go to the
Beginning Bonsai Book, by Bob Grealish.
Attending Bob's Thursday study groups is
also helpful for getting started on
developing new trees or old ones that
have you stumped.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Bonsai Barn:
Whether you want to buy, sell, or trade
any bonsai-related material, take
advantage of the “Bonsai Barn” on our
website: pittsburghbonsai.org You can
also list regional/national bonsai events
that your fellow PBS members might
find interesting.

Graphic Design Geeks

You Have Just Found The Cure For Bad Advertising
Logo Design
Magazine Ads
Full Color Brochures
Illustrations
Product Illustration
Displays For Trade Shows

Website: http://www.graphicdesigngeeks.com
E-Mail: cindie@graphicdesigngeeks.com
Or: cindiebonomi@yahoo.com

Cindie Bonomi 335 Newburn Drive Pittsburgh, PA 15216 Phone: (412) 561-2057

Wear Your Pride…
and your enthusiasm for
Bonsai! Golf shirts embroidered with the 3-color
PBS logo are available in
white, tan and taupe at
$25. Or, you can supply
your own quality shirt and
the em-broidery will be a
modest $10.

-photos by
Cindie Bonomi

For more details, contact Cliff or Anna
Domasky at: annaclaus55@hotmail.com

For your Bonsai supplies support
the store that exists for the society
Bob Dietz

724-348-4771
Pots, wire, tools, soil, plants

Coming Events:
May 13, 14, 15 @ 9:00am- 5:00pm
World Bonsai Day Festival, Washington
DC at the National Arboretum. A five
hour drive but worth it!
www.potomacbonsai.com or
www.usna.usda.gov
August 2016 39th Annual Mid-America
Bonsai Exhibit For information go to:
http//www.midwestbonsai.org
September 10-11, 2016 5th U.S.
National Bonsai Exhibition, East
Rochester NY at Total Sports
Experience. For information go to:
www.internationalbonsai.com
Ideas:
If you have a topic or subject that you
would like to see PBS present in coming
months, please contact Dan Yobp or
Terry Monroe for consideration of your
idea. This means NEW members too.
PBS wants to help you grow in your
knowledge and skills as your bonsai
grow.
Newsletter Information:
It's easy to make an announcement or
contribute to the PBS Newsletter. If it is
text only, email Lisa Borman Bednar at:
lisabednar.pbs@gmail.com If it is a
sketch or photo, email Cindie Bonomi
at: cindiebonomi@yahoo.com
Submissions for the June 2016 Newsletter are due no later than May 20,
2016.

Compiled by Terry Monroe
terrym74@yahoo.com
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Pittsburgh Bonsai Society
c/o Cindie Bonomi (Editor)
335 Newburn Drive
Pittsburgh, PA 15216

Pittsburgh Bonsai Society 2016 Calendar of Events
May 18
May 21
June 4-5
Jun 15
Jul 20
Jul 23
August
Sep 21
Oct 19
Nov 16
Dec 14

Wed.
Sat.
Sat/Sun
Wed.
Wed.
Sat.
TBA
Wed.
Wed.
Wed.
Wed.

Spring Show prep/display and rock planting Junipers
Young Choe Accent Plant Workshop (Kusamono) at Bob Grealish's
35th Spring Show Demonstrations and Workshops 


Candle cutting pines, balancing energy, etc. 


Rebuilding trees, hard pruning and wiring demo - Juniper tips
Auction! Bring trees, pots and other bonsai related items 
Annual Member Picnic





Tom Longfellow, Fairy Tale Bonsai and demonstration

Nominations, Carving demo and tool maintenance 


Elections, winter protection, questions



~photo by Cindie Bonomi
Annual Holiday Party

Workshops with Bob Grealish: Bring trees for advice and season appropriate work. Workshops occur biweekly on Thursday nights. The
next workshop will be held on May 19. Future dates will be announced.
All events, unless otherwise noted, will be held at the Phipps Garden Center, starting at 7:00pm. Phipps Garden Center, 1059 Shady
Avenue, is located at the edge of Mellon Park in the Shadyside section of Pittsburgh. At the Phipps Garden Center sign on Shady Avenue,
just south of the intersection of Fifth and Shady Avenues, turn into the cobblestone driveway. Park in the metered lot. Walk 50 yards farther
down the cobblestone lane. The Garden Center is the red brick building on your left.
Severe Weather & Emergency Information: PBS Meetings and Special Events at Phipps Garden Center will take place as scheduled except
in the event of severe weather or emergency. Unsure? Call their Emergency Phone Number: 412 441-4442 for updates.

